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DRY FORCES NOW

WORKING TO WLN

OPERATE SCHOOLS

AT REDUCED COST

MOREHEAD CITY

MAN NOW FACES

GRAVE CHARGESOrganizing Every County And Considerable Cutting Done;
Almost Every Precinct

Carteret People Recover
From Shock of Hurricane
Rehabilitation Work Being Hastened by Local

Red Cross Workers; Expect All Homes in
Stricken Area to be Ready for Cold Weather
Occupancy ; Emergency Distribution of Food
Ceases Saturday of This Week

Will Have Sufficient Fuel
To Keep WarmIn The State

Alleged to Have Criminally
Assaulted Edith Lewis,

of Stacy, Last WeekBy M. R. DUNNAGAN
RALEIGH, Sept. 25 A total of

$2,433,552.78 has been allotted for

RALEIGH, Sept. 23 Announce-
ment has been made here by Cale K.

Largess, Campaign Director of the
United Dry Forces, that the tide all costs of school operation for the

DESTITUTE FAMILIES
GET SEED THIS WEEK

More than a hundred pounds
of seed for fall sowing will be
distributed to destitute families
Saturday by County Farm

Hugh Overstreet, from his
office in the Court House An-

nex. Each family will receive
an amount of seed in accord-
ance with the number in that
individual family. There will be
fifty ounds of rape seed, thirty--

five pounds of mustard, and
thirty-fiv- e pounds of kale. In
addition to this there will be
five bushels of onion sets for
distribution among those left
destitute by the hurricane.

Every one is urged by Mr.
Overstreet to plant all varieties
of fall "greens," because prac-
tically all of the fall and early
winter vegetables were destroy-
ed by the hurricane. This will
not only insure food of a veg-
etable nature during the com-
ing months, Mr. Overstreet
said, but it will tend toward
normal health in the stricken
areas.

sweeping toward victory ror tne dry. next year, which covers all items
cause- is mounting higher and high-- ! except salaries, and these cannot be
er with every report from the field. determined until numbers are deter-"Near- ly

all of the counties," said'nlined under the salary schedule re-M- r.

Burgess, "are now well organiz- -
icently adopted, LeRoy Martin, sec-e- d

some of them having set to work retary of the State School Conimis- -

CARTERET HERALDCarteret County is vapidly
from the disastrous effects

wrought hereabouts by the hurri-- j

cane of September fifteenth. The on tneir own initiative and are novs;on announcesCHANGES HANDS
going full speed ahead under their
own steam. Fifteen counties complet- -peopie nave gotten over tne nerve

shock and are going forward with
the rehabilitation work in a courag-- 1 Young !ed organization during the weekAyden Man Leases

The budget allotments for the
eight months term, out of the $16,-000,0-

total and except salaries,
are for items as follows: general eon- -Weekly With Privilege to

GIVE CONFLICTING STORY

Robert Norman, twenty-four-year-o- ld

Morehead City man, is being held
in the Carteret County jail without
bond for the October term of Super-
ior Court, charged with committing
a criminal assault on Edith Lewis,
having carnal knowledge of a de

under sixteen years of age, and
also with assault upon a female with
intent to commit a criminal assault.
Edith Lewis is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Hardy Lewis of. Stacy,
who have been living in Morehead
'City since the hurricane.

At a hearing held in the court
room of the Morehead City Hall be-

fore Mayor H. S. Gibbs Monday ev-

ening, a continuation of which was .

.held in the same place Tuesday ev- -'

iening, there- was a contrid.otion
the two factions of witnesses

concerning when the alleged crime

ending September 14. Every pre-
cinct has a committee with a char- -eous manner. They are ceasing to re-

member the once vivid picture of how

things were before the storm and
Purchase Within One

Year man. In many counties, every church jtrol, $392,402.00 instructional ser-ha- s

a special committee at work. In vice (instructional supplies only),
are interested now primarily in get-- ! '

iw,nrr ; , n,i chnni iw raw. The Carteret County Herald was one of the large counties of the !?45,476.00; operation of plant, $850,

sible before the coming of cold lesaed to R. S. Prescott last week by 'State, more than sixty churches have

the ovvner and Publisher, F. C. Salis-jsuc- h committees.

Cechr Island which wa one of bury, who has been editing the More- - "The fighting spirit of our people,"
head City weekly fora number of continued Mr Burgess "is aroused to

the most stricken sections, is the
scene of general reconstruction wck. years. Mr. Prescott is a young news- - a high pitch. As the thoughtful men

man from Ayden. He has been .and women of North Carolina con-work-

Andrew E. Colli r, a Red Cross case paper
is now in charge of the re- - in this locality for about twelve template what the repeal of our pro- -

TUz.bK; auxiliary agencies, $i,ii4,-972.1- 0;

total, $2,453,552.78. Slight
additions will be made to some of
these items as time passes.

Comparisons of costs last year and
allotments for the coming year are
made by Mr. Martin and are includ-
ed in the following paragraphs:

Convict Young Broad
Creek Man This Week"VinViilitjitiiin work at Roe and Lola, monuis ana nas ijecome laminar wit n "um mean m

state, tney are reuouuiiiig men ts

to carry the election NovemberHe has a competent house carpenter th? genera! layout here in Carteret,

f.., nnt tn cccUt th whm.i. journalistically speaking. The lease
J.I Will HUt) VUUllli IV mivmv HIV rth.carries with it an option on the Her Only one case was brought into

Recorder's Court Tuesday morning
ers in reconstructing and repairing

General Control This allotment
of S392.402 is complete except for
auditing school accounts later and is

vo1iir.f InYt rtf Ai nnv rf-ni- from tor settlement, but this took upA Little M'.ney Goes A Long Way
" Is is a; fonishing," declared Mr.

the $734,032 cost last year. Left ' Poetically all the morning.

ald newspaper plant for a period of
one year, and Mr. Prescott hopes to
become the owner of the weekly
within the next twelve months.

Mr. Prescott informed a News re-

porter that he does not intend to

Burgess, "h..w so much has been ac- - ...
nrp

. attendancel Garland Willis, twenty-four-ye- ar

their homes. This carpenter is paid
from the. funds furnished by the lo-

cal division of the Federal Emergen-
cy Relief. Materials for the recon-
struction at Cedar Island were truck-
ed to Atlantic today and carried from

was committed. Edith Lewis and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardy
Lewis, stated that it occurred during
late afternoon Friday of last weekV
while Dr. K. P. B. Bonner, Dr. S.

W. Thompson, Jr, Officer Iredell
Salter and Chief of Police J. N. Wil-

lis testified that this was committed
during the late afternoon Thursday.
The girl will be thirteen years of
age the sixth of December, it was
said. The defense offered no evidence.

The place where the alleged crim-
inal assault was said to have been

complished ith so little money. ara tl.oocnl.Dve lttom' old Broad Creek young man, was
There is bJt one explanation: Thei. 'ToffiAni Service This charSed with assaulting Asa Dixon
rvpnnle. nf "Inith Carolina dn not .nliorn hl'mcolf urifli a!lhai maim rr- - af.d. of the same localityvers only instructional sup- - fn mn.

piking him with his fist, and withn- - which ?45,476 is allotted,
that point to the island on want the ci''se of the liquor trafficone ot ." ...1,.. r

litical party, but that he will endeav
to come ba-'lf- and they need only to ' . f o ,,,. lnof forcibly entering the home of Mr.Mack Lupton's boats.

Housintr relief applications are
or to publish a non-partis- weekly
newspaper. The new editor has work be aroused o tne voting point in or- -

. Dixon after the latter had forbidden
him to enter. The defendant nlead- -We ' 'have .. , Plant The $550,- -der to prevent its return

no patronage to dispense and re L 'ecl not guilty.rno no nnA v,. i, ImaJe was in a square in western
ninL-inf-f nA lpvipe wa hflVA nn WJ1V ' . . .1.......... & ..w j rlimtirn nf 5?i ncr font trnm tho Sl- - Mr. Dixon was the

examined. He testified
first witness Morehead City that has few houses

ion it but is covered densely with un--that young. , . . . . ... 1Qt.
of raising campaign funds except 13 fcut yeai,s
through voluntary contributions from Lhe ninth mpnth which shoud be de
our own people.

"From an eastern county comes a
contribution with a message like this:

(Continued on page five)

coming into m wi ; ed on a number of Carolina weekly
headquarters rapidly now, Dr. Prank

newspBpei, and has also done "free-E- .
Hyde, chairman of the local ance worki Hg h & g man

chapter, stated to a News reporter. ,yith a youthful appearanee, is mar-Doct-

Hyde has appointed an Advrs-;lie-
and he and hig wifg already

ory Committee made up of local bus- - have an apartment in Morehead City,
iness men to pass upon or reject these r This is five tim that the Cflf.
applications. The. committee meets a- - teret- County HMd (formerly Th?
bout every second night, in order to Coaster) has changed hr.r.ds in th-
hasten the housing relief. Doctor iast two deca(jes.
Hyde-say- s that he .firmly believes, Mr, Salisbury,' who has been in
that all homes in the stricken area Morehead City about ten years, th
will be reconstructed and repaired to pr0ater part of thet ime in 'the news-th- e

point where they will be com- -
papci. business, will remain at the

fortable before the coming of cold Herald office durine the next ten

W illis came to his home Sunday and19tnf Fisher and Bridges Strai-n a slurring manner offered him During the hearing every one. was
both a cigar and tobacco but that he 'excluded from the courtroom but

to accept these. It was said torneys, court attendants, witnesses,
that this was after the defendant 'he defendant, and newspaper men.

Mayor Gibbs did not decide upon
had been forbmden to go there. Mr the morits of the cage but thought
Dixon informed the court that th : .that it should go to Superior Court
defendant was in a somewhat ine- - for trial.
briated condition. The witnesses; lt js said that voung Norman ed

when he tried t. pushthat j,,.. came j, Raleighi but ha3
of his front door that theWillis out hn nliying Morehead City for a.

defendant struck him with his fist, bout tWQ year3 the last few month3
the blow landing on a large cancer- - of which he has been staving at the

ducted tt? eompariso." Auxiliary a- -'

gencies This allottment of $1,104,-97-2

does not include anything for
r:?'.". cement of Expenditures
for this item, including bus replace-
ments and ninth month, last year
were ?2.2C2.3TTf?. Costs last year rep
reser.ted by this item were about

making a reduction of about
35 per cent.

"It may readily be seen," Mr.
Martin states, "from these compar-
isons that it is proposed to expnd
for the objects of expenditures n:c- -

weather. cays or two weeks getting his per- -
A large number of shelter relief gonal effects into shape, taking an;

applications from the Merrimon, inventory and wishing his successor!
South River and Lukens sections oon voyage. After this, it is said
have been approved and the rehab- - that Mr. Salisbury will spend the essary in the operation of the schools ou ?'owtn on tne ien cneeh. oi ine home of c N Hobbs.

next year in traveling in North Car-- j
oima and in visiting relatives in the
West.

other than teachers' salaries, the
smallest amount possible. This is in
line with the State School Commis-
sion's announced policy of making
every effort to reduce the overhead
cost of operating the schools so that

(Continued en page rive)

illation work is quickly swinging in-

to shape. The materials for the re-

construction of the home of Ptter
Canaway weref reighted to Merri-
mon today. The, construction of Au-

gustus Lawrence's home at Otway is

already underway. Housing relief is

going rapidly in all other communi

witness, causing greai pain anu qur.e Ei Walter Hill appeared at the
a lot of blood to flow from the wound. heainr fol. the private pi.t,seeuMon

Numerous other witnesses were ex- - and rhavles W. Stevens was the ed

but none actually saw the t0rney for the defense.
occurrence of the assault. When Wil- -

lis testified, he said that Mr. Dixon
tried to drive him out of his home Eritsh West Indian limes are to
with a chair, and that in wrestling he introduced into this country.

BAD STORMS OF HALF
SENTURY REMEMBERED

The recent destructive hur-

ricane brings back memories to
older local citizens of former

storms
that have occurred here during
the las; haif century. On Aug-
ust IS. 1ST9, the historic At-

lantic Hotel was washed down
here by a tidal wave. The Nor-

wegian barque, "Anna," was
wrecked here during the storm
of August 27, 1S93.

Front Street was flooded with
sea water until it was knee
dt-e-p during the storm of Oc-

tober 31, 1899. Practically ev-

ery one in Carteret County re-

members the storm of Septem-
ber 3, 1913. During the storm
that occurred in the month of
August 1917 menhaden fishing
boats were driven into the end
of Holland's Fish House and
nearly demolished it.

Opening Football Game
Played Here Tomorrow

MAKE TAX SETTLEMENT

County Commissioners E. H. Ful-che- r,

W. Z. McCabe and Martin
Guthrie, who were appointed by W.
M. Webb, Chairman of the Board of

j Commissioners to serve as a cotn-,mitt-

to make a settlement with Al-!va- h

Hamilton, county tax collector,
met for that purpose Monday and
Tuesday of this week.

NOTICE

Registration for dam-
ages caused by recent hur-
ricane will be closed Oc-
tober 1. After that date
we will not receive anyfurther requests for dam-
ages.

DR. F. E. HYDE,
Chairman Local Chapter

American Red Cross

with the aged man trying to dodge
the chair, that Mr. Dixon was acci-

dentally struck by this. Other wit-

nesses were: John Russell, Edward
Salter, Tressie Hughes, and John T.
Willis, the father of Garland Willis.

From what the several witnesses
said, it seemed that Garland Willis
had been trying to court Tressie
Hughes, the thirteen-year-ol- d step-dught- er

of Asa Dixon. Owing to the
fact that the young man was about
twice the age of the yong girl, Mr.
Dixon refused to let them "go to-

gether." Friction resulted be-

tween Garland Willis and Mr. Dix--(
on.

Judge Paul Webb found the de-

fendant guilty and sentenced him to
serve six months on the state roads.
This sentence to be suspended upon
the payment of a ten-doll- ar fine and
the costs of the case and upon the

Peculiarities of Hurricane
Interest People of County

By JAMES G. WHITEHURST :the roots failed to relinquish their

ties in tne nurricane-.-tricKe- n aiva.
The emergency distribution of jhe Sea Dogs of Beaufort High

food by the local chapter of the Red s.hool open their li33 football sea-Cro- ss

will come to an end Satur- -
so)1 nere Friday against Kinston. The

day of this week. The Red Cross on- -
Grainger High School is sending a

ly proposed to feed the disaster vie- -
str0ng team hoping to carry off hon-tim- s

during the first two weeks fol- - ori- -

lowing the hurricane, when the peo-- .
Twenty-fiv- e men have been work-pi- e

in the devastated areas were';ng daily preparing for this game,
nerve shocked and otherwise unable The entire squad is in tip top shape
to take care of themselves. Other pr0mise to furnish thrills for

are expected to furnish ra-'e- ry fan- -

tions for the absolut? destitute fori Attendance either makes or breaks
some time to come, bu: even then it high school football. If every fan
is said that this food v ill not be wjn attend this first game and do his
given out with little question, but part to interest others, .the 1933
the distribution will only be made to season will be a success,
those whose cases have been crit-- j Tickets are now on sale on the
ically examined by competent case streetsAdmission 25c adults. 10c
workers. !all scho'ol children. Buy a ticket

R. Bruce Etheridgs, director of and neip make the 1933 season a suc-th- e

N. C. State Department of Con- - cessful one.
servation and Development, was in!
Morehead City Saturday and Sun- - DISTRICT PRINTERS MEET
day and conferred with Capt. John MOREHEAD CITY SATURDAY
A Nelson, State Fisheries Commis-- j .

sioner, relative to ways and means About two dozen printers attend-o- f

determining the exaict loss of ed the meeting of the Master Print-boa- ts

and gear per man in the stri.'k- - ers 0f the Tenth Regional District of
en areas of eastern Carolina. It was North Carolina, which was held in
finally decided to make a canvass of the City Hall at Morehead City Sat-eac- h

community to determine as ac- - Urday evening at eight o'clock. This
curately as possible the exact loss to meeting was held for the purpose of
the fishermen This canvass work in organizing the printers more closely
Carteret, Pamlico and Hyde counties and bringing greater harmony and
is under the supervision of Captain better understanding between them.

TIDE TABLE
Billie Ipock, who lives in the thick claim on the pumppipe, and so this

woods on North River road just be was pulled up from the ground. The

pipe inscribed a quarter of a circle
and the pitcher pump is now about further condition that he be of good

yond the Dudley farm, should con-

sider himself among the favored few
in Carteret County. Although his
home was completely and closely

near the Dixonsix feet from the ground ar.d parahel behavior, not go
with it. This curiosity has attract- - home and not trouble the Dixon

family for a period of two years.surrounded by large pines, not even ed the attention of many people

Information sm to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col.
umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.
Geodetic Surrey. Soma allow-
ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
reepect to the locality, that la
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

to
1

Jefferson E. Owens, Trustee
North Carolina Mortgage Corp,

one limb struck his home when more Down at Roe, which is located on
than two dozen of these trees were the North end of Cedar Island, some
blown down during the hurricane men spied a forty-poun- d shoat lodg-Frida- y

night. ed in the crotch of a tree Monday
These trees were felled by the 'morning after the storm about fif-wi-

in such a maner that they en-- J teen feet from the ground. This
the house like a hog in a pen. ;mai had evidently been carried to

Mr. Ipock's hog pens were also sur-th- is place by the high tide and ed

by a thicket of tall pines, rinc hurricane wind Friday night. In
and several stood within the pens, order to prevent the apparently dead

lot Morehead City, for $1250.

Low TickHigh Tide
Friday, Sept. 29Nelson, while this work in all other! Ultimately, it was for the. purpose

counties in the coastal section is un- - 0f trying to find a means of putting ;Only one of these trees was demol-- pig from decomposing and causing m. 10:29 a. m.
m. 10:59 p. m.

4:21 a.
4:50 p.der the personal direction of Mr. Eth- -' the printing industry on a more surejished by the storm and it broke off both stench and disease, it was de- -

S. Virginia Clamroch Hoge and
husband to James McClamroch Jr.,
5 lots West Beaufort, for ?10.

H. W. Noe, Commissioner, to J.
A. Cree, 1 lot Beaufort, for $550.

T. M. Thoma3 Sr., and wife to
Claud Martin, 10 acre3 Beaufort
Township, for $10.

H. L. Langley and wife to Gard-

ner Gillikin, 39 acres 'Straits Town-

ship, for ?300.
Guy Arthur and wife to W. E. Rol-iiso- n,

?5 acres Straits Township, for

Saturday, Sept. 30eridge. Captain Nelson is of the op--j financial footing in this district un-- so high up that the falling top bridg-inio- n

that Federal aid of some sort der the NRA. It was unanimously de- - ed over the pen without striking it.
will be procu.-

- i so that all boats may cided that the Tenth District print- - A short ways farther up Noith

cided that the animal should be re-

moved and buried.
One of the men climbed the tree

11:09 a. m.
m.

5:25 a.
5:51 p.

m.
m.

Sunday, Oct.be repaired :a tne gear replaced, .ers should adopt the franklin trice Kiver road, another peculiarity ot tne Iw'th a saw and started to remove
but so far n :hing definite is known 'Lift of Printing September 23 so hurricane occurred in the barnyard, one of the limbs of the crotch, so

11:31 p.
1

11:59 a,

12:28 p
2

6:18
0:38

m.
m.concerning t '.e source ot tms type that a lair proht could be realized on of aquire A. B. Powell, borne years

Unch individual job of printing. !asro a pump was driven within three Monday, Oct.
that the shoat would fall to the
grca-.- d. About tht second or third

i.ke of the nw, u-- ptjr ramo to
life c.:v. let cv.;. thiv :.r. ;

a. ni.7:02 a.
7:23 p.LtP.

CiViii G. Dunn of New Bern pre- -' or four feet of :i lars? tree by
sided over the meeting. J. L. Home, "Squire Powell. Sine; thin the tree
Jr., formerly president of the N. C. roots have grown around the pump
State Press Association and editor pipe until they firmly clutched it.

of relief.
Nothing out of the ordinary in the

way of disease has developed in the
stricken area so far, and it is said

the more time that elapses without
such developments the less likely

wi? ar.d w; fe to David G.

acris Straits Town-hip- .

12:45
1:17

3
1:27
2:03

Tuesday, Oct.is, .'0
$1000.

squeal tha; teftccii and i.f
rer.chccd thiough the woods around for m.

m.
a. in.
p. m.and publisher of the Rocky Mount During the hurricane Friday night Roe. This unexpected resumption ot Edward Willis and wife to Charlie 8:03

wr.s among thosthat there will be an outDrean ot itiegtam, nis tree was blown down in tne op- - hie on the part ot the supposedly T. Taylor, 4 acre Sea Level, for, Wednesday, Oct. 4
sickness. General sanitary conditions who attended. ,posite direction from the pump. dead shoat pretty nearly frightened $25. ,S:24 a. m. 2:07 a. ra.
are said to be much improved now. i I When it went over the roots on the the rescuer to death. After it dawn-- 1 8:43 p. m. 2:44 p. rri.
All drowned animals have been bur-- ; Several hundred thousand thousand windward side of the trunk were pull ei on the bewildered men that the. Income tax returns were filed by, Thurday, Oct. 5
ied. Pump and well water in the ss violirs e avny ed from the ground and turned up pig was really alive, they quickly persons in India in the last 9:03 a. m. 2:44 a. m.

(Contnued on page Vf. u
as works of great mantsrs. t;?.'ard the sky. When this was done, moved him from the tree crotch. fiscal year. 9:22 p. m. 3:25 p! m.


